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A study was performed to investigate the feasibility of using the standard deviation ~s! of the pixel
values in a computed radiography ~CR! image and a measure of the median incident exposure on
the imaging plate ~IP! as parameters for setting up phototimers in a CR system. Slabs of Lucite™
4-, 6-, and 8-in.-thick were imaged with a CR system at 70, 90, and 125 kVp at various mA s values
both with grid and without grid. Incident IP exposures were measured with an ionization chamber.
Images were analyzed on a workstation. The s’s in the ‘‘flat field’’ images were found to be
approximately related to the mean incident exposure E by the relationship: s}E21/2, indicating the
quantum-noise-limited operation of the system. Derived relationships between the reading sensitiv-
ity of the ~IP! reader ~S number! and s can be used to obtain images with a specific noise level. At
our institution, where a 400 speed screen–film system is used for general radiography and 200
speed for chest radiography, radiologists generally find CR image quality acceptable when s<11
(S<400) for general radiography ~50–90 kVp!, and s<8 (S<200) for chest radiography ~125
kVp!. However, factors other than the amount of x-ray quanta that form the useful image, such as
the image processing mode and the amount of collimation, may affect both the sensitivity value and
the image quality. © 2000 American Association of Physicists in Medicine.
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In film radiography, phototimers are used to yield approxi-
mately constant film optical density ~OD! regardless of pa-
tient thickness or x-ray beam energy. The phototimers are
adjusted so that the resulting film OD is near optimum for
the specific clinical diagnosis. As computed radiography
~CR! and other digital systems replace screen–film systems,
it is desirable to investigate methods for adjusting phototim-
ers to achieve optimum exposure on those imaging media.
The phototiming parameter for CR is complicated by the fact
that CR processing is designed to produce an approximately
constant mean pixel value ~;511! or gray level irrespective
of x-ray exposure.
In screen–film systems the image is contrast limited,
while in CR systems the image is typically noise limited
because the system has a wide dynamic range, and the image
contrast can be changed using digital transformations.1,2
Also, unlike screen–film, the image acquisition and display
functions occur separately in CR.3 This enables CR systems
to compensate for over- and underexposure of the imaging
plate during display and to potentially lower the number of
image retakes.4,5 However, underexposure results in noisy
images and overexposure results in increased radiation bur-
den to patients. Proper phototimer adjustment can potentially
reduce these problems.
In the present work, we investigate a method to adjust
phototimers when acquiring images with a CR system. For
all CR systems, the photostimulable luminescent values that2652 Med. Phys. 27 12, December 2000 0094-2405Õ2000Õ2are generated at readout are directly related to the exposures
incident upon the CR plates. Autoranging from improved
display contrast is accomplished by these systems via analy-
sis of histograms of the photostimulable luminescent values
of the pixels which correspond to the energy deposited in the
pixels. Each manufacturer defines an output parameter re-
lated to the mean or median exposure determined from these
histograms, and these parameters may be used like the opti-
cal density of film for phototimer setup. The parameter em-
ployed by Fuji is termed the sensitivity number ~S!. This
number is determined from the median value Sk of the his-
togram via the relationship S54310(42Sk), and is mapped
to the median digital output value 511.6 For the standard
resolution imaging plates, the S number is defined to be
equal to 200 divided by the median exposure to the CR plate
in mR for an 80 kVp x-ray beam.5 The corresponding pa-
rameter for the Kodak CR system is termed the exposure
index ~EI!, which is defined by7
EI5200011000
3log10$average exposure to plate in mR%.
Similarly, Agfa has defined a parameter termed the LgM that
can be shown to be related to the median plate exposure by
LgM523log10~SAL!23.9478,2652712Õ2652Õ7Õ$17.00 © 2000 Am. Assoc. Phys. Med.
2653 Christodoulou et al.: Phototimer setup 2653where SAL5@180023~speed class/200)3(dose in mGy/20!
3IPF#1/2, speed class is the user selected nominal speed of
the CR plate ~e.g., 200, 400, 600, etc.!, and IPF is the imag-
ing plate sensitivity correction factor ~IPF51 for MD10
plate!.8,9
In this paper, we propose a method for setting up photo-
timers using the Fuji S number and the standard deviation
~s! of the pixel values in a region of interest ~ROI! from a
‘‘flat’’ field image. The latter is a measure of the noise
present in the image. Since we only had access to a Fuji CR
system, our results pertain directly only to that system. How-
ever, the principle of the method can be implemented with
the other CR systems by using their plate exposure indicator
parameters that correspond to the Fuji S number.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
In this study, we used a 20 cm325 cm Fuji® type ST-V
CR plate ~Fuji Medical Systems, Inc., Stamford, CT!, chosen
randomly from the pool of plates used routinely in our clinic.
The plate was loaded in a Fuji imaging plate ~IP! cassette.
The same IP was used in the entire experimental procedure
in order to eliminate variations in plate sensitivity as a source
of error. The plate was exposed with a moving grid or with-
out a grid. The grid had aluminum interspaces, a grid ratio of
12:1, and a strip density of 40 lines per cm. In both the
with-grid and without-grid cases, the incident exposures to
the plate were maintained at approximately 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0
mR. Three different beam qualities were employed: 70, 90,
and 125 kVp. The HVL of the beam was 2.9 mm of Al at 80
kVp. ‘‘Flat’’ field images of homogeneous acrylic ~Lucite™!
phantoms were obtained. Three different phantom thick-
nesses, 4, 6, and 8 in., were used for each beam quality and
total exposure. A Keithley® Model 35050A dosimeter with a
15-cc ionization chamber ~Keithley Instruments, Inc., Cleve-
land, OH! was used to measure the exposure on the IP. The
IP was processed in a calibrated Fuji® FCR 9000 plate
reader with the Semi-automatic mode. In this mode the over-
all reading sensitivity ~S number! is determined by analyzing
the image histogram from a predetermined rectangular
shaped subregion located at the center of the IP. Each image
was processed using the ‘‘Test-Sensitivity’’ image acquisi-
tion menu, which employs a linear input–output transfer
curve. For this particular mode, the L ~latitude! number,
which is the logarithm of the useful range of exposures for
analog-to-digital conversion, is fixed to be 2 ~i.e., conversion
range 100:1!. The plate reader was interfaced to a Siemens®
SIENET MagicView 1000 workstation ~Siemens Medical
Systems, Inc., Islen, NJ!.
Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the irradiation
geometry used in the with-grid and without-grid cases. The
exposure to the plate was determined separately, as follows.
Without a grid, the plate exposures were measured with
the presence of a loaded CR cassette. The cassette was posi-
tioned on the tabletop, and aligned so that the center of the
x-ray beam coincided with the center of the cassette. The
ionization chamber was placed directly on top of the cassetteMedical Physics, Vol. 27, No. 12, December 2000at the central position. The Lucite phantom was supported 3
in. above the tabletop.
With a grid, the plate exposures were measured without
the presence of a loaded cassette, because the Bucky tray-
grid slot was not wide enough to accommodate the ionization
chamber on top of the cassette. The ionization chamber was
placed by itself in the Bucky tray. To determine the corre-
sponding exposure with the presence of the loaded cassette, a
set of measurements was performed using the following pro-
cedure: First, the Bucky tray was retracted from the table.
Next, the grid was removed from its holder and supported
above the Bucky tray at the same distance as in the normal
Bucky tray-grid configuration. The tabletop was then moved
laterally to a location on top of the grid. Then, two measure-
ments were made—one with the ionization chamber centered
on top of the cassette in the Bucky tray, and the other with
only the ionization chamber centered in the Bucky tray. The
ratio of the two measurements yielded a correction factor.
This correction factor takes into account the difference be-
tween the backscatter with and without the cassette. The ex-
posures determined without a cassette in the Bucky tray were
multiplied by the correction factor to yield values in the pres-
ence of the cassette.
In both the with- and without-grid cases, seven exposures
were made for each experimental condition ~i.e., for each
combination of kVp, exposure level, and phantom thick-
ness!. The average of the seven exposures for a given con-
dition was considered to be the exposure to the plate for that
condition during the experimental procedure, which was per-
formed without the presence of the ionization chamber. The
reproducibility of the exposures was in the worst case within
2%. The IP was processed 6 min after each exposure.
In each ‘‘flat field’’ image three circular ROIs were se-
lected. One was located at the center of the image. The oth-
ers were 2 cm to the left and right of the central ROI. The
three ROIs were arranged in the direction perpendicular to
the x-ray tube anode–cathode axis in order to avoid exposure
nonuniformity due to the ‘‘heel’’ effect. Each ROI contained
about 10 000 pixels. The average standard deviation of the
pixel values in the three ROIs was computed and employed
FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the irradiation geometry ~a! without a grid,
and ~b! with a grid ~not to scale!.
2654 Christodoulou et al.: Phototimer setup 2654as the ‘‘standard deviation of the pixel values’’ for each ex-
perimental condition.
As stated previously, the S number of a Fuji CR system is
defined to be 200 divided by the median plate exposure in
mR for an 80 kVp x-ray beam. The dependence of the S
numbers on the spectrum of the x-ray beam incident upon
the plate has not been previously described. However, a
fairly strong dependence would be expected since variations
in kVp and filtration will produce x-ray beams with effective
energies that are below, at, or above the 37.4 keV
K-absorption edge of barium, which is a primary component
of the CR plates. To account for this effect, we chose to





where c is a parameter that depends on kVp and phantom
thickness. For uniform phantoms like the acrylic plates were
employed, the median and the mean values (E¯ ) of the inci-
dent exposure on the IP are the same. The mean exposure is
the one that is measured experimentally. Therefore, we use
the mean exposure in the equation. We estimated c for each
condition ~kVp, phantom thickness, and grid/no grid! studied
by applying linear least-squares fits of the three measured
average plate exposures (E¯ ) ~approximately 0.5, 1, and 2
mR! and the corresponding indicated S numbers to
log~S !5log~c !2log~E¯ !. ~2!
Since the pixel values in the CR images are normalized simi-
lar to those in CT and DSA, the noise level of the CR image
is expected to be inversely related to the incident exposure
on the IP ~See Sec. IV!. This noise level as represented by
the standard deviation of the pixel values in the image, s,
can be expressed as
s5aE¯ b, ~3!
where the parameters a and b depend on kVp and phantom
thickness. The values of a and b for exposures with and
without grid, for each kVp and phantom thickness, were es-
timated by linear least-squares fitting the experimental data
to
log~s!5log~a !1b log~E¯ !. ~4!
III. RESULTS
Table I shows the values of the parameter c of the gener-
alized S-number equation @Eq. ~1!# for various kVp and
phantom thicknesses, both with and without a grid. Table II
shows the values of a, the proportionality factor, and b, the
exponent, for the noise versus plate exposure equation @Eqs.
~3! and ~4!#. The correlation coefficients for the fit range
from 0.983 to 1.000.
The variation of the S numbers with s, for different kVp
values and phantom thicknesses, is shown in Figs. 2~a! and
2~b!. To generate these plots, the fitted a and b values in
Table II were employed in Eq. ~3! to compute the mean plate
exposures corresponding to integer noise values between sMedical Physics, Vol. 27, No. 12, December 200058 and s511. These mean exposures and the fitted c values
in Table I were then inserted into Eq. ~1! to solve for the S
numbers. The particular noise range for the plots was se-
lected because it conforms with the S numbers commonly
observed in clinical images. The lines in Fig. 2 are drawn
through the mean S-number values for the two or three phan-
tom thicknesses employed at each kVp. The data in Fig. 2
are replotted in Fig. 3 to demonstrate the variation in S num-
ber as a function of kVp for fixed noise ~s! levels of 8, 9, 10,
and 11. As in Fig. 2, the lines in Fig. 3 pass through the
mean S numbers for the two or three phantom thicknesses at
each kVp.
The data in Fig. 3 show that for a particular kVp and
noise level, the S number does not vary significantly with the
phantom thicknesses used. This result indicates that the S
number and the noise level will be useful for setting up pho-
totimers.
IV. DISCUSSION
The values of the exponent b ~20.39 to 20.44! in Eq. ~3!,
given in Table II, indicate that the standard deviation of the
pixel values in the CR image is approximately inversely pro-
portional to the square root of the x-ray exposure at the IP.
This is the expected relationship for a quantum-noise-limited
system, such as CR.10,11 For CR, this expected relationship
can be derived as follows: The pixel values in a Fuji CR
image can be expressed as a function of the energy fluence
absorbed in the IP, as12
Q5 1024L logS SC0 AEabD1511, ~5!
TABLE I. Dependence of the values of the parameter c in equation
S#5c/~average exposure!, on kVp and phantom thickness.
Lucite thickness c c
kVp ~in.! ~with grid! ~without grid!
70 4 146 203
6 137 194
90 4 142 187
6 143 183
8 144 185
125 6 160 187
8 165 188
TABLE II. Dependence of the values of the parameters a and b in equation
s5a~average exposure!b, on kVp and phantom thickness.
Lucite thickness With grid Without grid
kVp ~in.! a b a b
70 4 7.26 20.43 7.62 20.44
6 7.10 20.40 7.55 20.43
90 4 7.34 20.42 7.46 20.40
6 7.37 20.43 7.55 20.40
8 7.36 20.40 7.47 20.42
125 6 7.88 20.43 7.34 20.40
8 8.03 20.43 7.54 20.39
2655 Christodoulou et al.: Phototimer setup 2655where Q is the pixel value, Eab(J/cm2) is the energy fluence
absorbed in the IP, A (cm2) is the pixel size, C0 ~J! is an
empirical calibration constant, S is the system sensitivity ~S
number!, and L ~unitless! is the system read latitude. For a
ROI in a ‘‘flat field’’ image, the energy fluence absorbed in
the IP is proportional to the mean exposure, E¯ , at the IP.
Taking this into account, the variance in the pixel values is
given by
sQ





where (dQ/dE¯ ) from Eq. ~5! is proportional to 1/E¯ . Since
(E¯ ) is Poisson distributed, sE¯
2 is proportional to E¯ . Substi-
tuting these relationships into Eq. ~6!, and taking the square
root, we find the standard deviation of the pixel values in the
CR image, sQ , should be proportional to E¯ 21/2.
FIG. 2. Variation of the S number with noise level ~s! ~a! with grid, and ~b!
without grid, for different kVp values ~represented by different symbols!.
The data points of the same symbol at a given s and constant kVp represent
data for different phantom thicknesses ~4 and 6 in. for 70 kVp, 4, 6, and 8 in.
for 90 kVp, and 6 and 8 in. for 125 kVp!.Medical Physics, Vol. 27, No. 12, December 2000The noise sources that contribute to the overall noise in a
CR image are: x-ray quantum mottle, variation in the photo-
stimulable luminescence of the imaging plate, electronic
noise from the digitization process,13 and structured noise
~from nonrandom sources such as nonuniformities in the
phantom, grid defects, nonuniform response of the CR plate
due to physical or chemical nonuniformities ~e.g., variations
in thickness, density, or number of electron traps at different
locations on the plate, etc.! We performed a study to inves-
tigate whether the structural noise could account for the de-
viation of the measured values of the exponent b ~20.39 to
20.44!, from the expected value of 20.5. Two images of the
6-in.-thick phantom were acquired using identical exposure
technique. The images were then aligned and subtracted.
Since the structured noise is the same in each image, it sub-
tracted out, leaving only the noise due to quantum and elec-
FIG. 3. Variation of the S number with kVp ~a! with grid, and ~b! without
grid, for noise levels s of the image that range from 8 to 11 ~represented by
different symbols!. The data points of the same symbol at a given kVp and
constant s represent data for different phantom thicknesses ~4 and 6 in. for
70 kVp, 4, 6, and 8 in. for 90 kVp, and 6 and 8 in. for 125 kVp!.
2656 Christodoulou et al.: Phototimer setup 2656tronic effects. The standard deviation of the pixel values was
measured in the subtracted image, and was divided by A2 to
account for the increased noise due to the subtraction pro-
cess. The exponent b was calculated and found to be 20.49.
Thus, the deviation of b from the expected value of 20.5
was found to be due to structured noise. For the practical
purposes of setting up phototimers with CR, however, the
exact determination of s according to Eq. ~3! is not neces-
sary.
For each kVp, an S number can be associated with the
standard deviation of the pixel values that will produce an
image with the desirable noise characteristics @Figs. 3~a! and
3~b!#. The detectability of low-contrast objects in a digital
image is determined mainly by its signal-to-noise ratio
~SNR!, which can be defined as the difference in the average
pixel values between a low contrast object and its surround-
ing background divided by s. For a given imaging condition,
there is a threshold SNR below which the low contrast object
cannot be detected. Therefore the correspondence between
the S number and s can be used to estimate the upper limit of
the S number that will allow low-contrast objects of a prede-
termined pixel value difference to be visible. For example,
assuming a threshold SNR of 5, a pixel value difference of
50 will be visible when s is equal to or less than 10 (s
<50/5). As can be seen from Fig. 2~a!, this corresponds, in
the case of 125 kVp with grid, to an S value of about 310 or
less. Accordingly, the detection of yet smaller pixel value
differences, or contrast ,50, will require lower noise,
smaller S number, or higher exposure.
The exact S number or s to employ for a particular ex-
amination depends on what a radiologist determines as an
acceptable noise level at reasonable radiation dose, exposure
time, and x-ray tube loading. Radiologists in our department
have historically chosen to employ 400 speed screen–film
systems for general radiography and 200 speed screen–film
systems for chest radiography. ~Thus, they are willing to
accept more noise in general imaging than in chest imaging.!
Using this as a basis, we have adjusted the phototimers on
our x-ray units for CR imaging so that the S number is 400
615% for general imaging exposure techniques of 50–90
kVp, and 200615% for chest radiography at 125 kVp. The
radiologists generally find the image quality resulting from
these choices to be acceptable. A similar range ~125–275!
for the S number of portable chest examinations was reported
as acceptable by Seibert et al.5
When setting up phototimers for screen–film radiography,
a single cassette is employed in order to eliminate variability
due to different screen response. Similarly, when setting up
phototimers for CR, a single CR plate should be employed.
For best results, this plate should be one that has an average
sensitivity ~i.e., a plate that produces an S number that is
close to the mean of the S numbers for the entire set of
plates, when all are exposed to the same amount of radiation,
e.g., 1 mR at 80 kVp.!
It is interesting to note that for all kVp and phantom
thickness conditions studied without the grid, the constant c
in Eq. ~1! ~see Table I! is within about 8% of the value of
200 specified by Fuji at 80 kVp. However, with the grid atMedical Physics, Vol. 27, No. 12, December 200070 to 90 kVp, c is about 142, and at 125 kVp, c is about 163.
This variability in c and the corresponding difference in the S
number for a given s, between the with-grid and without-
grid conditions, indicate that it may be necessary to perform
separate calibrations of the phototimers for the with-grid and
without-grid conditions. Separate calibration is sometimes
also needed when using a screen–film system as the detector.
Automatic exposure control ~AEC! setup for screen–film
involves calibration of the phototimer at various kVp’s to
compensate for variations in the energy response of the
screen–film system. These variations can be fairly large. For
example, the speed of a terbium activated gadolinium oxy-
sulfide (Gd2O2S:Tb) screen–film system is about 30% faster
at 90 than at 70 kVp.14 From Fig. 3, the corresponding sen-
sitivity variation for CR is much less at these kVp’s. Without
a grid, it is insignificant, and with a grid, the sensitivity, as
represented by the S number, is at most about 7% lower at 90
than at 70 kVp. This smaller variation in response with kVp
should make AEC setup easier with CR than with screen–
film systems.
Most clinical examinations with the Fuji CR system are
performed using the Automatic mode to read the IPs. In the
Automatic mode the reading sensitivity ~S number! is deter-
mined by analyzing the image histogram from the entire im-
aging plate, as opposed to a predetermined subregion of the
imaging plate in the Semi-automatic mode. To demonstrate
the validity of setting up the phototimers using the semi-
automatic mode, in a clinical situation where most images
are processed using the auto mode, we evaluated a PA chest
examination, which is one of the most common radiographic
procedures. We employed a Picker MTX radiographic unit,
for which the wall Bucky phototimers had been calibrated
using the procedure described previously. Using a photo-
timer technique of 125 kVp and 300 mA we separately im-
aged a Duke University Chest Phantom15 ~Nuclear Associ-
ates Model 07-646 QC Phantom for Digital Chest
Radiography!, and a 5-in.-thick slab of Lucite. The latter was
chosen because it results in about the same phototimed mA s
as the chest phantom. The entrance exposure was also moni-
tored by placing a 15 cc Keithley ionization chamber on the
entrance surface of the chest phantom, and on the entrance
surface of the 5 in. of Lucite. In both cases the ionization
chamber was positioned away from the location of the pho-
totimers. A CR cassette loaded with an IP was positioned in
the wall Bucky. Ten exposures were made for each phantom
using ten different IPs. For the chest phantom the resulting
technique was 5.360.1 mA s and the entrance exposure was
29.060.4 mR. The images of this phantom were processed
using the ‘‘PA Chest’’ submenu, which is used routinely for
the corresponding clinical examinations. In this submenu the
S number is determined using the auto mode. The range of S
numbers for the ten randomly selected IPs, from the pool of
the IPs used clinically, was 205622. For the 5 in. of Lucite
the resulting technique was 4.660.1 mA s and the entrance
exposure was 30.660.7 mR. The images, for this homoge-
neous phantom, were processed using the ‘‘Test-Sensitivity’’
menu in which the S number is determined using the semi-
auto mode. The range of S numbers for the same ten IPs used
2657 Christodoulou et al.: Phototimer setup 2657to image the chest phantom was 185613. This demonstrates
clearly that after the phototimers have been calibrated for flat
fields using the semi-auto mode of the ‘‘Test-Sensitivity’’
menu ~for chest exams S number set to 200640!, the result-
ing clinical images, using the auto mode of the ‘‘Chest-PA
Chest’’ menu, are very similar both from the radiologists’
perspective ~S numbers 185613 vs 205622! as well as from
the perspective of patients’ exposure (30.660.7 vs 29.0
60.4 mR!. Although this was demonstrated using a chest
phantom, similar results are obtained with patient images.
The histogram for the Automatic mode excludes regions
corresponding to the collimator and direct exposure. These
regions are automatically detected by some fairly robust al-
gorithms. However, these algorithms sometimes fail and a
significantly different S number may be obtained in certain
cases that have the same skin entrance exposure. Thus, the S
number may not necessarily represent the exposure to the
plate. An example of such a case is shown in Fig. 4. Figure
4~a! shows the lateral view of an anthropomorphic chest
phantom, without x-ray beam collimation. This image was
processed using the Automatic mode and the ‘‘Lateral
Chest’’ processing algorithm that are used routinely in our
clinic. The S number is 132, the mean pixel value in a se-
lected area of the image ~indicated by the arrow! is 278, and
s is 40. Figure 4~b! shows a similar CR image in which the
x-ray beam is tightly collimated around the phantom contour.
For the same patient exposure and processing parameters, the
S number is 252, which is nearly a factor of 2 greater, im-
FIG. 4. CR image of the lateral view of an anthropomorphic chest phantom
~a! without x-ray beam collimation, ~b! with the x-ray beam tightly colli-
mated around the phantom contour and processed with the same parameters
as the image in ~a!, and ~c! the image in ~b! after reprocessing ~GS increased
by 100!.Medical Physics, Vol. 27, No. 12, December 2000plying half the plate exposure. The mean pixel value in the
same selected area of the image is 70, s is 20, and the image
appears overall ‘‘darker.’’ CR images such as the one dis-
played in Fig. 4~b! can sometimes be reprocessed using a
different transfer curve to recover image detail. Figure 4~c!
shows the result of reprocessing the image in Fig. 4~b!, by
increasing the gradation shift parameter, GS, by 100 ~equiva-
lent to changing the speed of a screen–film system.! The
image now looks very similar to the one in Fig. 4~a!. The
mean pixel value in the selected area of the image is 261, and
the standard deviation of the pixel values is 37. Both of these
are comparable to the values obtained for the uncollimated
image in Fig. 4~a!.
To investigate the magnitude of the change in S number
for the images in Figs. 4~a! and 4~b! that may be due to the
reduced scatter for the smaller field size condition, we used 6
in. of Lucite at 90 kVp and compared the S numbers ob-
tained with a full field, and with fields collimated to 80% and
60%. The S numbers obtained were 142, 149, and 152, re-
spectively. This indicates that the effect of the reduced scat-
ter on the S number is minimal, and that the differences
between Figs. 4~a! and 4~b! are mainly due to the processing
algorithm. Sometimes, however, recovery of the image by
reprocessing may not be achievable. This can be a particu-
larly important problem in pediatric cases where collimation
is used more often.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Our studies indicate that the S number in the Fuji CR
system is closely related to the low contrast sensitivity of the
system. A similar relationship is expected for the corre-
sponding plate exposure indicator values for other CR sys-
tems. The plate exposure indicator value and the standard
deviation ~s! of the pixel values in a ‘‘flat field’’ image can
thus be used to setup phototimers. At our institution, where
400-speed screen–film is used for general radiography and
200 speed for chest radiography, radiologists generally find
CR image quality acceptable when s<11 (S<400) for gen-
eral radiography ~50–90 kVp!, and s<8 (S<200) for chest
radiography ~125 kVp!. However, one must be cautious
when assessing image quality from the plate exposure indi-
cator value of a clinical image, since factors other than the
amount of x-ray quanta that form the useful image, such as
the image processing mode and the amount of collimation,
may affect both the plate exposure indicator value and the
image quality.
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